JEFF GOLDSTEIN
(503) 470-0820

jeff@pardonmedia.com

P.O. Box 16353

Portland, OR 97292

PROFILE
A passionate video producer and marketer determined to help brands create unique
campaigns that people love. A demonstrated track record of being precise from
development through delivery, always pushing for the best out of himself and others
around him. A personable yet professional composure in every situation with strong
negotiating and problem-solving skills when dealing with estimates and keeping projects
on budget. Overall a well versed filmmaker that stands out in any genre or service.
With over a decade of field experience producing narrative films and promotional videos,
Jeff founded Pardon Media— a freelance video production company delivering high
production value and creative marketable content. He is constantly in search of the next
opportunity to put his unique skill set to use and make an impact in a creative agency.
EDUCATION
A RIZO N A STAT E U NI V E R S ITY - B ACH ELO R O F ARTS
F I LM A N D M ED IA P R OD U CT I O N - CU M L AUDE - FAL L 2009

CERT IFICATIONS / AWARDS
FAA licensed drone operator. Pro certifications: Final Cut Pro X & 7 & Aperture 3
Winner for Best Cinematography at the 2013 Portland 48 Hour Film Project and selected
to play on Oregon Public Broadcast's 2014 Oregon Lens Television Program (video)
CLI ENTS / FESTIVALS
Adidas | Pips & Bounce | Herb-Pharm | Portland Spirit Cruises | Anitian | Greenleaf Juicing
Company | Spielman Bagels | Kafoury & McDougal | Johnny Matthew's Smart Hair Care |
RR Lingerie | Law Offices of Lourdes Sanchez | Leak Seal Roofing | PowerStretch | Ke Kukui
Foundation | Oriental Carpet Creations | Singapore Math | Carl Solomon Music | Daimler |
Portland Timbers | UofO Ducks | OSU Beavers | A Life Condensed | Gigantic Megaphone |
SNAP! | VISO | Michael Henchman Music | Betsy & Iya | Oregon Wildlife | PixelSpoke
The Phoenix Film Festival | Oregon Independent | Bare Bones International | Moving
Pictures | Four Seasons | AFA | Faux | Comic-Con | NFFTY | Lux Creative | Oregon Lens
EXPERIENCE
OW NE R , P R OD U C ER , V ID E O G R APHE R, E DI TO R: PAR DO N M E D I A — 2 0 1 3 -P RE SE N T

Developing and maintaining personable client relationships and contracts. Coordinating
productions, budgets, and running day to day operations at Pardon Media. Working with
talent, videography, editing, and color grading- delivering high production value. Creating

pardonmedia.com - company

jeffgoldsteinfilm.com - portfolio

high quality films and videos to market, promote, or to capture events. Tailoring services to
best suit the clients needs with custom videos to convey their brand vision. Producing
quality promotional videos, commercials, and narratives for both established and
upcoming businesses in the Pacific Northwest. High quality videos - high quality service.
CRE AT I V E ( T R A IN E R ): AP P L E , I N C. — 2010- 2 0 1 6

Building and maintaining valuable relationships during workshop presentation and quality
one-to-one interactions for up to an hour at a time. Training, educating, and mentoring
employees and customers on video editing, motion graphics, documents, spreadsheets,
presentations, photography, and computer/mobile device fundamentals. An effective
team player and mentor able to multitask, troubleshoot, and identify needs of customers
in order to find relevant solutions within a constrained timeframe or deadline. Maintaining
a strong focus and composure in a fast paced, demanding atmosphere.
F RE EL A NC E, D IR ECTO R , C I N E M ATO GRAPHE R, E DI TO R: J. G. F I L M — 2005-2013

Producer, director, cinematographer, and/or editor on over 50 productions: short & feature
length. Working with actors and crews to get the best performance for the production.
Creating highly visual films with engaging scripts and "fresh" storytelling. Undertaking
projects of varying sizes while demonstrating strong multitasking capabilities on both
skeleton crew and full-scale productions. Creating a collaborative team environment while
directing numerous short films that were screened at film festivals across the country.
REFERE NCE S / TESTIMONIALS
Michael Jung, Owner: Pips & Bounce - (503) 360-3881 - mikejung@mac.com
“Need great videography? Look no further than Jeff Goldstein at Pardon Media. He’s an
artist with the camera, a wizard in the editing room, and a problem-solving partner as an
entrepreneur. He captured the magic of my Pips & Bounce project fluently, and I can’t wait
to put him to work on upcoming opportunities!”
Molly Olson, Marketing: Portland Spirit - (503) 943-9129 - mollyo@portlandspirit.com
“Jeff was a pleasure to work with! He’s professional, creative & personable. He successfully
translated our product into two video spots designed to entice the viewer to experience our
cruises. We plan on utilizing his services to capture the rest of our product line.”
Andrew Hendrix, Cinematographer: Samsung - (812) 890-4420 - ahendrix@me.com
“Jeff has a unique eye for visuals and framing. A highly detail-oriented filmmaker with a
well-developed visual style and knack for turning even the most seemingly mundane tasks
into beautiful, cleverly orchestrated, and inspiring works of art. He is among the most
persistent, committed, and enthusiastic individuals that I have ever worked with.”
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